ONE REGION, ONE GOAL

JOURNALISM WITHOUT FEAR OR FAVOUR

IN LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN
One Region, One Goal:
"Journalism Without Fear or Favour in the Time of COVID-19 | Latin America and the Caribbean"

One-week of online events and social media campaign celebrating World Press Freedom Day.
**SUNDAY 3**

**GLOBAL CELEBRATION WORLD PRESS FREEDOM DAY**

**MONDAY 4**

**MEDIA CAPTURE DAY**

**TUESDAY 5**

**DISINFORMATION DAY**

**WEDNESDAY 6**

**DISINFORMATION DAY**

**THURSDAY 7**

**SAFETY OF JOURNALISTS DAY**

**FRIDAY 8**

**ACCESS TO PUBLIC INFORMATION DAY**

---

**One Region, One Goal: "Journalism Without Fear or Favour in the Time of COVID-19 | Latin America and the Caribbean"

One-week of online events and social media campaign celebrating World Press Freedom Day.

- Launch of the event week in Latin America and the Caribbean through Media and Social Media Campaign
- Webinar on Journalism in times of pandemic in Brazil (POR)
- Online discussion with Community Radios in Haiti about disinformation (FR)
- Fact-Checking in the Time of Infodemia Instagram live session
- The disinfodemia in Latin America - facts - 19 (ESP)
- Webinar on Journalism in times of Infodemia Instagram live session
- Digital Seminar “Pandemic, Democracy and Human Rights: New Challenges in Journalism in Mexico” (ESP)
- Violence against women journalists and press freedom in Latin America and the Caribbean (ESP)
- High-level online meeting to tackle the issue of Access to information in time of Covid-19 in Haiti (FR)
- Scientific Journalism in times of COVID-19
Launch of the event week in Latin America and the Caribbean through Media and Social Media Campaign

The events will take place in the following languages: Spanish (ESP), English (ENG), French (FR) and Portuguese (POR).

en.unesco.org/node/323220

Bogotá International Book Fair
11:30 am Colombia & Ecuador |
01:30 pm Uruguay

Connect via:
https://www.facebook.com/FILBogota
Rethinking the Media Landscape in Caribbean Small Island Developing States post-COVID-19 (ENG) - UNESCO Kingston (ENG)

Virtual Dialogue
8:00 am Jamaica

Connect via: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87023983983
Meeting ID: 870 2398 3983

en.unesco.org/news/virtual-dialogue-media-capture-caribbean-sids
Webinar on Journalism in times of pandemic in Brazil (POR) - UNESCO Brasilia
05:00 pm hora Brazil

Publication of the Brazilian Manifest ‘Journalism without fear or favour’ in major Brazilian newspapers (POR)
Online discussion with Community Radios in Haiti about disinformation (FR) – UNESCO Port au Prince
10:00 am Haiti

Fact-Checking in the Time of Infodemia – UNESCO Montevideo and UNESCO Lima (ESP)
Instagram live session
05:00 pm Uruguay & Argentina | 03:00 pm Peru

Connect via:
instagram.com/chequeado
The disinfodemia in Latin America - facts 19 (ESP) – UNESCO Quito
Virtual Forum
10:00 am Ecuador

Register:

Streamed on:
https://streamyard.com/zd97vbut7h
Digital Seminar “Pandemic, Democracy and Human Rights: New Challenges in Journalism in Mexico” – UNESCO Mexico (ESP)
Virtual Forum & Debate | 10:00 am Mexico

Register: https://bit.ly/2xntUcn

Participate via: http://itesm.zoom.us/j/91048238861

Streamed on: https://www.facebook.com/UNESCOMX/
Violence against women journalists and press freedom in Latin America and the Caribbean – UNESCO Montevideo and UNESCO Quito (ESP)

10:00 am Colombia & Ecuador | 12:00 pm Uruguay

Connect via: https://www.facebook.com/FlipCol
Covid19 and Psychosocial Support for Journalists: Strengthening Freedom of Expression During Crises – UNESCO Montevideo and UNESCO San José (ESP) 11:00 am Costa Rica

Access:
https://m.facebook.com/events/981288768994853/
Online Conversation on Free journalism in crisis times. Interviewed UNESCO Prize – UNESCO Santiago (ESP)

To be confirmed
Thursday, 7th May 2020
SAFETY OF JOURNALISTS DAY

3:00 pm Costa Rica | 6:00 pm Uruguay

Register:
https://es.surveymonkey.com/r/LibertadDePrensaYAccesoALaInformacion
Friday, 8th May 2020

ACCESS TO PUBLIC INFORMATION DAY

- High level online meeting to tackle the issue of Access to information in time of Covid-19 in Haiti (FR) – UNESCO Port au Prince
  09:00 am hora Haiti

- Scientific Journalism in times of COVID-19 - UNESCO Montevideo
  05:00 pm Uruguay
5:00 pm Cuba & Dominican Republic